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European Institute of Public Administration (EIPA)   
Workshop: Public Relations, the Media and the Judiciary: Media 
Relations for Courts, Magistrates and Lawyers  
Through a combination of discussions, presentations, exchanges of 
experiences, simulations and feedback, this highly intensive 
workshop, which is among the few of its kind targeting specifically 
the judiciary and practitioners of law, provides:  
•       practical guidance, techniques and hands-on experience on how 
to deliver clear concise messages about complex legal issues and 
cases in today’s information laden society, and  
•       an introduction to planning, implementing and monitoring 
modern communications campaigns and responding to crisis 
situations as they arise.  
 EIPA, Chambre des Métiers Building, 2 Circuit de la Foire 
 Internationale Conference Centre, Conference Room M3. 
 Maastricht, Netherlands 
 March 1-3, 2010  
 For more information about the activity, please contact:  
 Yuna Long  
 y.longeipa.eu  
 +352 426 230 205   
Website: http://seminars.eipa.eu/en/activities09-
/show/&tid=3814  
   
Aslib, The Association for Information Management   
Managing Public Sector Information  
This one-day conference is essential for public sector professionals 
who are responsible for handling and sharing public and back office 
information. Key topics will include storage and access to 
information through cloud computing and electronic document 
systems and analyzing and reporting information with geographic 
information and business intelligence. Join other senior professionals 
at this timely opportunity to debate how information can be managed 
more effectively in this changing landscape.  
 London, UK   
 March 1, 2010   
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Contact Nicole Adamides (training@aslib.com) if you would 
like any further information.   
Website: http://www.aslib.co.uk/training/conferences/-
index.htm  
    
Institute of Museums and Library Services (IMLS)   
Web-Wise 2010: Imagining the Digital Future  
Conference programs will address the successes and innovations of 
the past as well as the opportunities and challenges that can help drive 
museum and library sciences into the future. Topics will include 
interoperability, the future of collaboration, standards & best 
practices, technology and systems development, training a 21st 
century cultural heritage information workforce and strategies to 
more deeply engage audiences.  
 Denver, CO, USA   
 March 3 – 5, 2010   
  Website: http://www.bcr.org/webwise2010/  
   
Verein Deutscher Bibliothekare (VDB)   
Bibliothekskongress in Leipzig   
 Leipzig, Germany   
 March 15-18, 2010   
 Websites: http://www.bibliothekartag.de  
     http://www.vdb-online.org  
   
International Political Science Association (IPSA)   
IPSA International Conference: Is there a European Model of 
Governance?   
 Luxembourg   
 March 18-20, 2010   
 Website: http://www.luxembourg2010.org/  
     
Council on East Asian Libraries (CEAL)   
2010 annual meetings of the Council on East Asian Libraries (CEAL)   
 Philadelphia, PA   
 March 22-28, 2010   
 Websites: http://www.eastasianlib.org/CEAL/CEALExecComm/  
       CEALExecutiveCommittee.htm   
     http://www.eastasianlib.org/CEAL/AnnualMeeting/CEAL 
     MeetingSchedule/CEAL2010.htm  
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Association of Information and Dissemination Centers (ASIDIC)   
ASIDIC Spring 2010 Meeting  
Smart Content: Uncovering the Value and Benefits of Semantic 
Technology  
One-day session to introduce practical approaches to generating smart 
content. At the heart of the session, publishers and technology 
partners will present three successful case studies that solved real 
business issues.  
 Philadelphia, PA   
 March 23, 2010   
   Website: http://www.asidic.org/page/59-spring-2010  
   
American Society of International Law (ASIL)   
ASIL 104th Annual Meeting: International Law in a Time of Change   
 Washington, DC   
 March 24-27, 2010   
 Website: http://www.asil.org/am10/program-track.cfm  
   
Law Library Association of Greater New York (LLAGNY)   
LLAGNY's Bridge the Gap Program  
A day-long program addressing the most pressing concerns of novice 
researchers, with the goal of easing the transition from law school to 
summer employment. This year, we are broadening our audience to 
include unemployed attorneys and those with deferred offers who 
want to keep their research skills fresh, and we have added some 
practical career development programming that should be of interest 
to both attorneys and students.  
 NYC Bar Assn. New York, NY  
 March 26, 2010   
   Contact: Janice Henderson  
  Janice.Henderson@lovells.com   
Website: http://www.aallnet.org/chapter/llagny/calen-
dar.html  
Attorney Info: http://www.aallnet.org/chapter/llagny-
/Student_Programs/BTG_Attorney_Info&RegisForm_2010-
1.pdf  
Student Info: http://www.aallnet.org/chapter/llagny/Student_-
Programs/Btg_Law_Student_Info®isform_2010-1.pdf  
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American Society for Information Science and Technology (ASIS&T)   
11th annual Information Architecture Summit  
The Information Architecture Summit is the premier gathering place 
for information architects and other user experience professionals. It’s 
grown from a special interest group’s efforts to define an emerging 
field, to a rich and expanding community of practice, shaping and 
informing multiple disciplines.  
 Phoenix, Arizona   
 April 7-11, 2010   
   Contacts: Jennifer Bombach: Jennifer.bohmbach@gmail.com  
     Livia Labate: Livia.labate@gmail.com   
 Website: http://iasummit2010.crowdvine.com/   
  
Against the Grain, The Charleston Company, The University Library of 
Leuven, and Casalini Libri   
The Fiesole Collection Development Retreat Series  
The 12th Fiesole Retreat is devoted to examining changes that are 
affecting collections and how we approach collection development 
today. Session will address the Economics of Scholarly Publishing, 
Digital Publishing in the Humanities, International Projects and 
Prospectives, and New Metrics and Statistics Regarding Usage. And 
we'll ask the question: "What's NOT Keeping Us Awake Anymore?" 
This year's retreat continues many of the major themes that emerged 
from our 11th Retreat in Glasgow and will present a broad-based look 
at where we are while making informed suggestion about where we 
should be going.  
 Leuven, Belgium   
 April 8-10, 2010   
 Website: http://digital.casalini.it/retreat/retreat_2010.html  
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Commonwealth Lawyers’ Association (CLA)   
The 21st Century Lawyer: Present Challenges & Future Skills  
The theme of the conference is ‘The 21st Century Lawyer: Present 
Challenges & Future Skills’ and the two programme streams will 
focus on ‘Human Rights & the Rule of Law’ and ‘Corporate & 
Commercial Law’ with an emphasis on issues of importance within 
the host country and wider region. The sessions will offer practical 
training which will provide and further develop the legal skills of 
those attending, in addition to providing the usual networking 
opportunities and exciting social programme. It is anticipated that the 
regional conference will primarily be attended by lawyers from the 
host jurisdiction and the immediate neighbouring countries.  
 Abuja, Nigeria  
 April 8-11, 2010   
 Contact: 18 Avenue Louis-Casai  
    1209 Geneva, Switzerland  
 Tel: +41 (0)22 533 0948  
 Fax: +41 (0)22 580 2953  
 Email: info@commonwealthlaw2010.org   
Website: http://www.commonwealthlaw2010.org-
/index.php?option com_content&view=article&-
id=70&Itemid=75  
     
Information Today, Inc.   
25th Annual Computers in Libraries Conference  
The 25th annual Computers in Libraries is the largest technology 
conference & exhibition for librarians and information managers in 
North America. Computers in Libraries has grown to become the top 
destination for librarians and info pros focused on technology and its 
applications in today's libraries.  
 Arlington, VA  
 April 12-14, 2010   
 Contact: Information Today, Inc.  
    143 Old Marlton Pike, Medford, NJ 08055-8750  
 Phone: 609-654-6266  
 Fax: 609-654-4309  
 Email: custserv@infotoday.com   
 Website: http://www.infotoday.com/cil2010/Top   
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Section of International Law, American Bar Association (ABA)   
2010 Spring Meeting  
The biennial Spring Meeting in New York has emerged as one of the 
world’s most important gatherings of international lawyers. This 
year’s offering promises to be even bigger, with over 70 programs.   
 New York, NY   
 April 13-17, 2010   
  Registration: http://www.abanet.org/intlaw/spring2010/- 
  regmethod.html   
Website: http://www.abanet.org/intlaw/spring-
2010/home.html  
    
King's College London School of Law and Graduate School   
Fourth International Graduate Legal Research Conference (IGLRC)  
IGLRC will host papers from those excelling in graduate legal 
research across Europe and the world. The Conference will provide a 
forum for debate, the exchange of ideas and the furtherance of 
knowledge.  
 London, UK   
 April 15-16, 2010   
 Marta Iljadica - Co-Convenor & Submissions Officer  
 Contact: submissions@iglrc.com  
 Thomas MacManus - Co-Convenor & Finance Officer  
 Contact: finance@iglrc.com   
 Website: http://sites.google.com/site/iglrc2010/  
   
Midwest Political Science Association (MPSA)   
68th MPSA Annual National Conference   
 Chicago, Illinois   
 April 22-25, 2010   
 Websites: http://www.mpsanet.org/Conference/tabid/75/Default.aspx  
     http://www.mpsanet.org/Home/tabid/36/Default.aspx  
    
The Philippine Librarians Association Inc. - Southern Tagalog Region 
Librarians Council (PLAI-STRLC)   
Summer Conference: "Towards Librarians' Skills and Competencies 
Enhancement"   
 Puerto Princesa City, Palawan, Philippines   
 April 28-30, 2010   
  Website: http://plaistrlc.blogspot.com/2010/02/summer-conference-
    towards-librarians.html  
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Association of Independent Information Professionals (AIIP)   
AIIP 24th Annual Conference: Taking Charge of Your Business   
 Cleveland, Ohio, USA   
 April 29-May 2, 2010   
 Website: http://www.aiip.org/conference  
   
Canadian Association of Law Libraries (CALL) - Association 
Canadienne des Bibliotheques de Droit (ACBD)   
CALL/ACBD Annual Conference 2010   
 Ontario, Canada  
 May 9-12, 2010   
 Contact: http://callacbd.ca/conferences/2010/en/contact.php  
 Chair, Conference Planning Committee  
 Annette Demers  
 Reference Librarian  
 Paul Martin Law Library, University of Windsor  
 401 Sunset Avenue  
 Windsor, ON N9B 3C4  
 Tel: 519-253-3000 ext. 2976  
 ademers@uwindsor.ca   
 Website: http://callacbd.ca/conferences/2010/en/index.php  
   
British & Irish Association of Law Librarians (BIALL)   
7th Perfect Information Conference 2010: Proactively Taking 
Information to the Next Level  
This conference targets all information professionals within 
investment banking, law, accountancy, consultancy institutions and 
public sector organisations.   
 Bedfordshire, England   
 May 11-13, 2010   
 For more details on the conference please contact:  
 Carley Donegan, Tel: +44 (0) 207 892 4282,  
 Email: carleyd@perfectinfo.com.   
 Website: http://www.perfectinfo.com/currentevents.asp  
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Information Today, Inc.   
Enterprise Search Summit  
A highly intense, in-depth, 2-day conference that covers how to 
develop, implement and enhance cutting-edge internal search 
capabilities. If you are an information manager or IT or search 
professional, Enterprise Search Summit is where you will learn 
strategies and build the skill sets you need to make your 
organization’s content not only searchable but "findable."   
 New York, NY   
 May 11-12, 2010   
 Registration: http://www.enterprisesearchsummit.com/2010/ 
   registration.shtml   
 Website: http://www.enterprisesearchsummit.com/2010/  
   
International Bar Association (IBA) & International Franchise 
Association (IFA)   
26th Annual IBA/IFA Joint Conference  
Managing Risks in International Franchising  
This year our program theme is risk management: how franchisors 
can avoid hidden traps and mitigate risks when franchising 
internationally. We will discuss practical steps a franchise lawyer or 
international sales executive should take to minimize liability or 
litigation, both before and during the franchise relationship.  
 Washington DC, USA   
 May 18-19, 2010   
 Website: http://www.franchise.org/uploadedFiles-
/Franchise_Industry/Events/IBAIFAConf10Brochure.pdf  
   
International Bar Association (IBA)   
27th Annual International Financial Law Conference  
The conference will focus on the most important developments in 
finance, securities and banking law and practice. The speakers at the 
conference will include some of the most experienced and specialised 
experts in their fields of law.  
 Warsaw, Poland   
 May 19-21, 2010   
 Website: http://www.int-bar.org/conferences/conf322/  
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Law and Society Association (LSA)   
2010: LSA Annual Meeting   
 Chicago, IL, USA   
 May 27 - 30, 2010   
  Website: http://www.lawandsociety.org/  
 
International Human Rights Network   
Justice Sector Reform: Applying Human Rights Based Approaches  
The aim of the training programme is to enhance the skills of 
participants in applying Human Rights Based Approaches to Justice 
Sector Reform. It will facilitate the development of knowledge and 
skills regarding:  
• The legal principles, policies and practice underpinning human 
rights based approaches to justice sector reform  
• The inter-linkages between justice sector actors (law 
enforcement, judicial, corrections, etc)  
• The relationship between the justice sector and related terms 
such as ''security sector'', ''rule of law'', ''good governance''  
• Human Rights Based needs assessment, programme design, 
implementation, as well as monitoring & evaluation  
• Programming tools and checklists (including Human Rights 
Based benchmarks and indicators of change)  
• Case studies from national contexts as well as international field 
missions (including conflict and post-conflict)  
• Teamwork, advocacy and strategic partnerships  
 National University of Ireland, Maynooth  
 May 31- June 4th 2010   
 For further information contact:  
 Ms Pamela Harney  
 PHarney@ihrnetwork.org  
 IHRN Administrator  
 IHRN, Glenboy House, Oldcastle, Co Meath, Ireland  
 Tel: + 353 (49) 854 2934   
 Website: www.ihrnetwork.org  
  
International Association for Social Science Information Service and 
Technology (IASSIST); Cornell Institute for Social and Economic 
Research (CISER) and the Cornell University Library (CUL).   
2010 IASSIST conference  
Social Data and Social Networking: Connecting Social Science 
Communities Across the Globe   
 Ithaca, New York  
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 June 1-4, 2010   
 Website: http://ciser.cornell.edu/IASSIST/  
 
Rare Book School, University of Virginia   
Law Books: History & Connoisseurship  
The objective of the course is to acquaint collectors and librarians 
with the tools and techniques needed to form focused collections of 
historical materials in Anglo-American, European, and Latin 
American law, and to equip historians and legal scholars in the use of 
such collections.  
 Charlottesville, VA, USA   
  June 7-11, 2010   
Website: http://www.rarebookschool.org/courses/collecting-
/c85/  
 
British and Irish Association of Law Librarians (BIALL)   
BIALL Conference 2010: Risks and Opportunities   
 Brighton, England   
 June 10-12, 2010   
 Chair of the Conference Committee:  
 John Furlong john.furlong@mop.ie  
 Programme Co-Ordinators:  
 Hannah Fogg hannahfogg@bpp.com  
 Niamh Burns at niamh.burns@barcouncil-ni.org.uk   
 Website: http://www.biall.org.uk/pages/brighton-2010-risks-and-
    opportunities.html   
 
Special Libraries Association (SLA)   
SLA 2010 Annual Conference  
 New Orleans, LA, USA    
 June 13-16, 2010   
 Website: http://s36.a2zinc.net/clients/sla/sla2010/public/enter.aspx  
   
American Association of Law Libraries (AALL), the Australian Law 
Librarians' Association (ALLA), the British and Irish Association of Law 
Libraries (BIALL), and the Canadian Association of Law 
Libraries/Association Canadienne des Bibliotheques de Droit 
(CALL/ACBD)   
Diversity, Culture and Contrasts: Canada's Legal Kaleidoscope   
 Montréal, QC, Canada   
 June 20 – 23, 2010   
 Website: http://www.callacbd.ca/conferences/JSI/history/index.htm  
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American Library Association (ALA)   
Annual Conference   
 Washington, DC   
 June 24-29, 2010   
 Website: http://www.ala.org/ala/conferencesevents/upcoming/annual/  
 
Australian and New Zealand Society of International Law (ANZSIL)   
18th Annual Conference  
International Law in the Second Decade of the 21st Century: Back to the 
Future or Business As Usual?   
 Canberra, Australia  
 June 24 - 26, 2010   
   Website: http://law.anu.edu.au/anzsil/conferences.html  
   
The Center for Computer-Assisted Legal Instruction (CALI)   
20th Annual Conference for Law School Computing: Reboot Legal 
Education   
 Camden, NJ   
 June 24 - 26, 2010   
 Website: http://conference.cali.org/  
   
Ligue des Bibliotheques Europeennes de Recherche (Association of 
European Research Libraries)   
39th LIBER Annual General Conference   
 Statsbiblioteket (The State and University Library), Aarhus,  
  Denmark   
 June 29-July 2, 2010   
 LIBER Secretariat at liber@kb.nl   
 Website: http://www.statsbiblioteket.dk/liber2010  
 
Caribbean Association of Law Libraries (CARALL)   
CARALL 2010: 25th Annual Conference   
 Guyana   
 July 2010   
 
CILIP, The Chartered Institute of Library & Information Professionals   
Libraries Change Lives Conference & Awards   
 Kings Place, London, UK   
 July 6, 2010   
 For more information email:  
 events@cilip.org.uk or phone 020 7255 0540   
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 Website: http://www.cilip.org.uk/whats-on/events/pages/default.aspx  
American Association of Law Libraries (AALL)   
103d Annual Meeting and Conference   
 Denver, Colorado  
 July 10 - 13, 2010   
 Website: http://www.aallnet.org/events/  
    
Brown University Library   
SALALM - Seminar on the Acquisition of Latin American Library 
Materials: The Future of Latin American Library Collections and 
Research: Contributing and Adapting to New Trends in Research 
Libraries  
SALALM LV will serve as a broad forum for examining, debating, 
and learning about practical as well as theoretical aspects related to 
recent trends in collection development and management, information 
access and delivery, scholarly communications, and other relevant 
areas as they relate to Latin American Studies librarianship, scholarly 
research and teaching. Special attention will be given to the likely 
opportunities, risks and consequences presented by those trends, and 
to the strategies which SALALM, its members, and other important 
stakeholders are --or could be-- implementing in order to adapt and 
shape outcomes.   
 Providence, Rhode Island, USA   
 July 22-27, 2010   
 Website: http://library.brown.edu/salalm2010/  
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Académie internationale de droit comparé (AIDC) = International 
Academy of Comparative Law (IACL)   
2010 XVIIIth International Congress of Comparative Law   
 Washington, D.C. 
 July 25-August 1, 2010   
 Contact: Katrin Deckert  
 Deputy Secretary-General of the International Academy of 
 Comparative Law:  
 28 rue Saint-Guillaume  
 75007 Paris France  
 tel.: +33-(0)1-44-39-86-29  
 fax : +33-(0)1-44-39-86-28  
 e-mail : k.deckert@iuscomparatum.org  
  Secretariat of the International Academy of Comparative Law:  
 28 rue Saint-Guillaume  
 75007 Paris France  
 tel.: +33-(0)1-44-39-86-29  
 fax : +33-(0)1-44-39-86-28  
 e-mail : secretariat@iuscomparatum.org   
 Website: http://www.iuscomparatum.org/141_p_4109/washington-
    congress-2010.html   
   
Southeastern Association of Law Schools (SEALS)   
2010 Annual Meeting   
 Palm Beach, Florida   
 July 30-August 5, 2010   
 Website: http://sealslawschools.org/  
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American Bar Association (ABA)   
ABA 2010 Annual Meeting  
The ABA’s sections, divisions, and other entities are developing more 
than 220 CLE programs that will help you improve your professional 
skills and expertise. There will be abundant opportunities to network 
with lawyers and judges from around the world. The meeting will 
also feature the world’s largest legal EXPO, providing an array of 
goods and services pertaining to the practice of law.  
 San Francisco, CA   
 August 5-10, 2010   
 ABA Meetings and Travel Department Staff Listing:  
  http://www.abanet.org/mtd/staff.html  
 American Bar Association, 321 N. Clark St., Chicago, IL 
60654-7598, 800.285.2221   
 Website: http://new.abanet.org/annual/pages/default.aspx  
   
International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions (IFLA)   
World Library and Information Congress: 76th IFLA General 
Conference and Assembly "Open access to knowledge - promoting 
sustainable progress"   
 Gothenburg, Sweden   
 August 10-15, 2010   
 Website: http://www.ifla.org/en/ifla76/contacts  
  IFLA Congress 2009 Secretariat  
 c/o 4B, 50 Speirs Wharf  
 Port Dundas  
 Glasgow G4 9TH  
 Scotland, UK  
 Tel: +44 (0) 141 331 0123  
 Fax: +44 (0) 207 117 4561  
 Email: ifla2010@congrex.com  
 Website: www.congrex.com  
  IFLA Headquarters  
 P.O. Box 95312  
 2509 CH The Hague  
 The Netherlands  
 Tel: +31 (0) 70 314 0884  
 Fax: +31 (0) 70 383 4827   
 Website: http://www.ifla.org/en/ifla76  
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Netherlands Society for International Law   
74th International Law Association Conference 2010: De Iure 
Humanitatis - Peace, Justice and International Law   
 The Hague, Netherlands   
 August 15-20, 2010   
 Website: http://www.ila2010.org/   
   
Australian Library and Information Association (ALIA)   
ALIA Access 2010   
 Brisbane, Queensland, Australia   
 September 1-3, 2010   
 Contact: Kamara Schlegel, ph 02 6215 8222, 
 kamara.schlegel@alia.org.au.nospam  
 C/- ICE Australia P/L  
 1/12-14 Gladstone Place,  
 South Melbourne, VIC 3205, Australia  
 T: +61 3 9681 6288  
 F: +61 3 9681 6653  
 E: alia2010@iceaustralia.com   
 Website: http://conferences.alia.org.au/access2010/index.html  
   
American Political Science Association (APSA)   
106th APSA Annual Meeting   
 Washington, D.C.   
 September 2-5, 2010   
 Website: http://www.apsanet.org/section_522.cfm  
   
International Association of Law Libraries (IALL)   
IALL 29th Annual Course on International Law Librarianship & 
Conference - IALL 2010   
 Peace Palace Library, The Hague, Netherlands  
 September 5-9, 2010   
 Websites: http://www.iall.org/conference.html  
     http://www.ppl.nl/  
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Hacettepe University, Turkey   
2nd International Symposium on Information Management in a 
Changing World  
Symposium aims to bring together both researchers and practitioners 
to discuss the impact of technological convergence and social 
networks such as Facebook and Twitter on current information 
management practices in libraries, archives and museums and their 
implications for education for library and information science.   
 Ankara, Turkey   
 September 22-24, 2010   
 Yaşar Tonta, Chair of the Organizing Committee  
 Serap Kurbanoğlu, Chair of the Programme Committee  
 Hacettepe University  
 Department of Information Management  
 06800 Beytepe, Ankara, Turkey  
 Tel: 0312 297 82 00  
 Fax: 0312 299 20 14  
 E-mail: tonta@hacettepe.edu.tr, serap@hacettepe.edu.tr   
 Website: http://by2010.bilgiyonetimi.net/english.html   
All suggestions and comments are welcome. Please send us your ideas 
about possible invited speakers at sempozyum@bilgiyonetimi.net.  
   
International Association of Procedural Law   
Colloquium of the International Association of Procedural Law  
"Electronic Justice - Present and Future"  
 Pécs, Hungary   
 September 23-25, 2010   
 Website: http://iapl2010.hu/index.php?lang=2  
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Illinois Library Association (ILA)   
2010 Illinois Library Association (ILA) Annual Conference  
The Illinois Library Association (ILA) Annual Conference is the 
third-largest state library exposition in the nation. We represent 
librarians from the state’s public, academic, school, and special 
libraries.   
 Navy Pier, Chicago, IL  
 September 29–30, 2010   
 The Illinois Library Association  
 33 West Grand Avenue, Ste. 301  
 Chicago, IL 60654  
 phone: (312) 644-1896  
 fax: (312) 644-1899  
 email: ila@ila.org   
 Website: https://www.ila.org/events/conference2010.htm  
   
Australian Law Librarians Association (ALLA) & New Zealand Law 
Librarians' Association (NZLLA)   
ALLA & NZLLA Joint Conference 2010  
Cross Currents: Charting our Future   
 University of Melbourne Law School, Melbourne, Australia   
 September 29-October 1, 2010   
 Website: http://www.alla.asn.au/index.php/conferences/alla-2010  
   
International Bar Association (IBA)   
IBA Annual Conference 2010   
 Vancouver, Canada   
 October 3-8, 2010   
 Website: http://www.int-bar.org/conferences/Vancouver2010/  
   
The International Association of Aquatic and Marine Science Libraries 
and Information Centers   
2010 "Managing Information: Two Hemispheres - One World"  
36th IAMSLIC Conference  
 Mar del Plata, Argentina   
 October 17-21, 2010   
 Website: http://www.iamslic.org/index.php?section=231  
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American Branch of the International Law Association (ABILA)   
International Law Weekend 2010  
International Law and Institutions: Advancing Justice, Security and 
Prosperity.  
ILW 2010 will address the role of international law and institutions in 
reducing conflict, promoting security, fostering human rights, protecting 
the environment, facilitating trade and investment, and resolving public 
and private international disputes. Panels will examine subjects such as 
the extent to which treaties currently under negotiation or consideration 
would further these objectives, and the operation and effect of 
international organizations, international courts, and arbitral institutions 
on the global legal order.   
 Association of the Bar of the City of New York on October 21, 2010, 
 and at Fordham University School of Law on October 22 and 23.   
 October 21-23, 2010   
 Website: http://ila-americanbranch.org/Intl_Law_Wknd.aspx  
  
Information Today, Inc. (ITI)   
Internet Librarian 2010  
The only conference for information professionals who are using, 
developing, and embracing Internet, Intranet, and Web-based strategies in 
their roles as information architects and navigators, Webmasters and Web 
managers, content evaluators and developers, taxonomists, searchers, 
community builders, information providers, trainers, guides, and more.   
 Monterey, California   
 October 25–27, 2010   
 Website: http://www.infotoday.com/il2010/   
 Internet@Schools West, a conference especially for library media and 
  technology specialists who are using the Internet and  
  technology in K-12 schools, will be held once again this year 
  in conjunction with Internet Librarian 2010.  
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Charleston Information Group LLC   
2010 XXX Charleston Conference: Issues in Book and Serial Acquisition  
The annual Charleston Conference is an informal annual gathering of 
librarians, publishers, and vendors on library materials in Charleston, South 
Carolina to discuss issues of importance to them all.  
 Charleston, SC   
 November 3-6, 2010   
 Katina Strauch  
 Charleston Information Group, LLC  
 MSC 98, The Citadel  
 Charleston, SC 29409  
 strauchk@cofc.edu  
 kstrauch@comcast.net  
 Phone: 843.723.3536 or 843.509.2848 (US calls only)  
 Fax: 843.805.7918, 843.723.3536 or 843.953.8020   
 Website: http://www.katina.info/conference/  
   
New York Library Association (NYLA)   
2010 NYLA Annual Conference   
 Saratoga Springs, NY   
 November 3-6, 2010   
 Website: http://www.nyla.org/index.php?page_id=70  
   
Information Today, Inc.   
Enterprise Search Summit - Fall  
"Delivering Bottom Line Results"  
This year’s Summit will examine the ways to leverage search tools, 
information architecture, classification, and other strategies and 
technologies to deliver meaningful results—not just in terms of 
information, but to the bottom line.   
 Washington, DC   
 November 16-18, 2010   
 Website: http://www.enterprisesearchsummit.com-
/fall2010/CallForSpeakers.shtml  
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Association of American Law Schools (AALS)   
2011 Annual Meeting   
 San Francisco, CA, USA   
 January 4-8, 2011   
 Website: http://www.aals.org/events_annualmeeting.php  
   
Australian Library and Information Association (ALIA)   
2011 ALIA Information Online Conference & Exhibtion  
ALIA Information Online 2011 will bring together delegates, 
speakers and vendors from around the world in the aim of providing a 
forum for discussion on a range issues including: future technologies 
and their use, digital asset management, search tools, publishing and 
library spaces.  
 Darling Harbour, Sydney, Australia   
 February 1-3, 2011   
 ICE Australia Pty Ltd  
 183 Albion Street, Surry Hills NSW 2010  
 Telephone: +61 2 9368 1200  
 Facsimile: +61 2 9368 1500  
 Email: infoonline@iceaustralia.com   
 Website: http://www.information-online.com.au/  
   
International Studies Association (ISA)   
2011 ISA Annual Convention   
 Montreal, Canada   
 March 16-19, 2011   
 Website: http://www.isanet.org/conventions/  
   
University of the Basque Country   
7th International Conference on Technology, Knowledge and Society  
This Conference will address a range of critically important themes in 
the various fields that address the complex and subtle relationships 
between technology, knowledge and society. Plenary speakers include 
some of the leading thinkers in these areas, as well as numerous 
paper, colloquium and workshop presentations.  
 Vizcaya, Spain   
 March 25-27, 2011   
 For all inquiries, please contact the Conference Secretariat:  
 support@techandsoc.com   
 Website: http://techandsoc.com/conference-2011/  
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Law and Society Association (LSA)   
2011: LSA Annual Meeting   
San Francisco, CA, USA   
June 2 - 5, 2011   
Website: http://www.lawandsociety.org/  
   
Special Libraries Association (SLA)   
102d Annual Conference & INFO EXPO  
[includes programs of the SLA Legal Division]  
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania   
June 12-15, 2011   
Websites: http://www.sla.org/content/Events/index.cfm  
    http://www.sla.org/content/Events/futuresites.cfm  
    http://www.slalegal.org/  
   
American Library Association (ALA)   
Annual Conference   
New Orleans, Louisiana   
June 23-29, 2011   
Website: http://www.ala.org/events/  
   
American Association of Law Libraries (AALL)   
104th Annual Meeting and Conference   
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania   
July 23-26, 2011   
Website: http://www.aallnet.org/events/am_locations.asp  
   
American Bar Association (ABA)   
Annual Meeting   
 Toronto, Canada   
 August 5-10, 2011   
 Website: http://www.abanet.org/mtd/futmeet.html  
   
International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions (IFLA)   
World Library and Information Congress: 77th IFLA General 
Conference and Assembly  
"Libraries beyond libraries: Integration, Innovation and Information for 
all"   
 San Juan, Puerto Rico   
 August 13-18, 2011   
 Website: http://www.ifla.org/en/ifla77  
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American Political Science Association (APSA)   
107th APSA Annual Meeting   
 San Francisco, California   
 August 31-September 4, 2011   
 Website: http://www.apsanet.org/section_522.cfm  
   
Australian Law Librarians Association   
2011 ALLA Conference   
 Canberra, Australia   
 September 28-30, 2011   
 Amanda.Magnussen@ipaustralia.gov.au   
 Website: http://www.alla.asn.au/index.php/conferences  
   
Bahamas Association of Law Libraries (BALL)   
Biennial Conference   
 Windermere Club, Windermere Island, Eleuthera, The Bahamas   
 November 2011   
 Raynold Cartwright, President  
 rcartwright@cob.edu.bs  
 bahlawlib@yahoo.com  
   
Charleston Information Group LLC  
2011 XXXI Charleston Conference: Issues in Book and Serial 
Acquisition   
 Charleston, South Carolina 
 November 2-5, 2011   
 
 
 
